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Mi?s Alice Roosevelt is viewing
the eights at the St. Louis fair,

The Panhandle railroad system
has dismissed over 5,000 men from
its shops and train crews the past.
six weeks.

An historic relic, a copper plate
from which the Continental congress
printed certificates entitling the
holders to "thirty Spanish milled
dollars," was recently unearthed on a
farm in Orangeburg, S. C, where it
was probably dropped by a soldier
of the IJritish army in the march
to the South in 1777.

By the decisive vote of 411 to
1SS, the Methodist general confer-
ence in session at Los Angeles de-

cided not to make anv change in
the church discipline in the matter
of prohibited amusements. The
question is one which agitated the
minds of the delegates to the ores- -
ent general conference perhaps more
than any other single problem.

The bandits who captured a rich
American named Terdicaris and his
stepson in Morocco, demand a large
money ransom, absolute immunity
from pursuit or punishment for the
kidnaping and other crimes, and a
guarantee from the United States
and Great Britain that these stipu
lations will be observed. The de-

mands are too preposterous to be
considered.

Japan paid heavily for her victo
ries at Kin Chou, Xanshan and Ta-lie- n

Wan, losing 3,000 men in kill-
ed and wounded in the repeated as
saults against these positions, but
she scored a sweeping and valuable
victory ever the Russians, capturing
fifty guns, clearing the way to Port
Arthur and inflicting losses on the
3?ussians which, in the end, 'are ex
pected to total 2,000 men.

John Barrett, the newly appoint
ed United States minister to Pana
ma, while minister to Argsntina
made a study of cotton growing in
that republic and declares th it
there is a section of Argentina ami
Paraguay as large as the combined
area of Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala
bama, Georgia and South Carolina
equally well suited in climate and
soil for raising the best quality of
cotton.

United States Senator Mathew
Stanley Quay died at his home in
Beaver, Pa., May 28, of chronic gas
tritis. Senator Quay's indisposition
began about a year ago. It was a

recurrence' of the trouble that beset
him during the latter part of 1900
and the early days of January, 1901,

campaign thc
While

is

months aijo that the end was near,
and the summons with the

of an Indian. lie was 70
ycarj old.

Roberts received in Washington
from the far east dwell at length on
the terrific power of .the Japanese

powder, the nature of which
is an absolute secret. is not used
to the shot, but for bursting
the charge of the armT and navy

shell. The result --of the ex
has astounded United

States army observers. The heav- -
iest armor-piercin- g shell, with its
small cavit-- , is rent into countless
thousands of fragments which

hurled through the air with
such force that thev tear through
thc sides of an iron as would
a projectile from a machine gun.

Crazed from jealousy, Mrs.
Jones of Batson, Tex., shot and

her husband, Graham Jones.
The woman fired five shots, all o?
which took

Adams, Brown and
Mary Adkins, cousins, engaged
a desperate fight near Whitcsboro,
JZy., in which the two first named
were fatal- - injured. The girls are
nil under 20 ears of age and the
trouble was over men of the com-
munity.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

county, and , a thor-
ough investigation of the fields of
cotton which arc said to have been
entirely cleared of the boll weevil
by the aid

Seven freight and coal piers of
the Dele ware and Lackawana rail
road at Jersey were destroyed
by fire.. The loss is placed at $1,- -
000,000.
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News the World
The Georgia democratic state con

vention has endorsed Judge Parker
for president.

A force of 28,000 Turkish troops
operating against the Armenians are
reported to have burned forty-seve- n

villages and massacred the inhabi

In a pitched battle with outlaws
in Letcher Kentucky, Sher- -
m James Da- - was killed outright
and Win. Ilayncs received a mortal
wound

A the vicinity of
Lnid, Ok., did damage. A
portion of the Denver, Enid and

track between Enid and
was Avashed away.

As a move toward stamping out
pulmonary consumption, a tent col
ony is to be established at Ottaiva,
in im,cr thc patron af the'

Illinois slate medical society.f
A high Russian official declares

that the Russian fleet at Port "A-
rthur will not wait to be forced out
of the harbor, but is being prepared
to go to sea and give battle to
Japanese should Port fall.

As a result of a fight which
on the Sims plantation near

Greenville, Miss., John Sims and
his manager, named Cato, were
murdered by negroes, and three of
the negroes have been killed.

Mayor'Robert M. McLane of Bal-
timore, committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself through the head with
a revolver. Mr. McLane was mar-
ried only two weeks ago and his
suicide caused a big sensation. The
only reason his friends can assign
for the act is criticism from polit-
ical enemies caused a temporary ab-

erration of mind.
The American squadron under,

Admiral Chadwick, arrived at Tan-gier- s,

Morocco, May 31, in connec-
tion with the kidnaping of Perdi-cari- s,

the American, and his step-
son, a British subject. A British fleet
is also at Tangiers and unless the
sultan negotiates for the release of
the captives, action will be
taken.

Cyrus E. McGradv, president of
the Seymour (Ind.) National bank,
i l i iinas Doen sentenced to six years in
the United States prison at Leaven
worth, Kan. Alfred C. Parker
president of the First Xationa
bank of Bedford, Ind., has also
been sentenced to five rears in the
same prison. They were convicted
of making false reports the
comptroller of thc currency

to close is on the Russians' rear in
northeast cutting off the.
raiding parties which have threat
ened Gen. Kuroki's communication.
Uicrc are no less tnan lo.UUU so'.
diers in thc expedition.

The supreme court of Missouri
has the of the low
er court, where a verdict was secured

the famous trans: of fake
footraccrs, who, it is claimed, rob
bed unsuspecting wealthy men of
over a million dollars. The gan
operated at City, Mo., in In- -

diana and at Hot Springs. It was
at the latter place their metli--

ods were exposed, and where one of
the leaders of the name of Williams
was to death while confined
in jail by an fellow prisoner,
who later committed suicide.

Arthur Thompson, a negro, was
hanged by a mob at Adlington, Ga.
Thompson shot and killed a young
white man.

Chas. Green, a negro, had a nar
row escape fpom being lynched by a
mob in the heart of New York citv.
Green attacked two white , girls
who were plavinar in a park, and
whose screams attracted a large
crowd. The had to tisc their
clubs and threaten the mob with
their revolvers to save the prisoner. It

Joseph Daniels, editor of the Ral- -

Judge Tamel! he
critcised a decision, has been releas-
ed on bail.

President Roosevelt delivered the
memorial day address at Gettysburg
Decoration The president was
escorted to the cemetery on the
mous battlefield by a body of sev--
eral hundred veterans the civil
war.

when he was undergoing the strain Advices received in Washington
of a for on to the departure from Japan of
senate. Xevcr a man physic- - another army division. its
ally, the senator's capacity for work destination is not stated, it con-wa- s

marvelous. He realized several jectured that these troops are about
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Many cotton, mills in central and
southern New England have been
closed down and will ren;ain idle foi
two months.

I'resicient Kooseveit win spena
the summer at his home in Oyster
Bay, where he will be formally no
tified ofTiis nomination for the prea--

ldency.
Pat Crowe, of kidnaping fame,

has been heard from again. Crowe
is alleged to have been a member of
a gang who almost beat to death Jo-
seph Lilliger and his aged wife near
St. Joseph, Mo., about two weeks
ago, in an effort to make the couple
divulge the hiding place of their
wealth.

A great scandal was created at
Joplin, Mo., by an assault mad-- j

upon Miss Maude McGee, who had
been chosen queen of the carnival,
by Mrs. Weyland, a prominent so
ciety leaaer. juts, weyiana ac-

cused Miss McGee of having her
deposed as matron of honor, and
when they met at thc headquarters
of a prominent club, Mrs. Weyland
attacked and severely beat th
queen.

The long deadlock in thc Illinois
republican convention was broken
on the 3d inst. by Gov. Yates throw
ing his influence to Deenen. The
nomination was made on the seven
ty-nin- th ballot, which stood: Yates
1, Lowden 522 1-- 2, Deenen 957 1-- 2,

Warner, 21. L. Y. Sherman of
McDonough was nominated for lieu
tenant governor; James C. Rose of
Golconda (present incumbent), for
secretary of state; Len Small of
Kankakee for state trearurer ; James
McCullough of Campaign (present
incumbent), for state auditor; W,
H. Stead of Ottawa, for attorney
general.

According to a story told by a
miner named Phil Robertson, Tas
cott, the alleged murderer of Mil
lionaire Snell of Chicago, and for
whom the entire detective force of
the world searched for 3'cars, lies
buried in an unmarked grave in
Alaska. Robertson savs that he
came upon a miner's shack while on
a prospecting tour, and found a
man lying on a cot in a helples9
condition. At moments the sick man
appeared, to be rational, at other
times he acted and looked a maniac.
Both in his sane moments and while
delirious, Robertson states, the man
insisted that his name was Tascott,
and begged that his fate be made
known to the world. The Snell
murder occurred at the victim's
home on the night of February 1,
1SS8. Robbery was declared to have
been thc motive, though it is believ-

ed by many that this story was con-

cocted. The crime was laid at the
door of Willie Tascott, then a mere
3'outh, and his disappearance from
the rainier house, where he was
employed to operate the elevator, the
night the murder wa3 committed,
pointed strongly to his guilt. Wheth-
er the man who lies buried in the
far-awa- y gold region is really the
missing Palmer house hell boy, or
whether he was really the murderer
of Snell, ma' never be known, as a
positive fact, but the author of the
above story is known to be a reputa-
ble, and until the story of the
crime was related to him by the dj'-in- g

man he knew nothing about the
ci rcumstances,

A tornado swept through thc town
of Tckamoh, Xeb., destroying an
area half a block in width and twelve
blocks long. Twenty houses were
entirely demolished, a large .num-

ber shattered and nineteen persons
injured. Following the wind was a
heavy downpour of rain which
caused the Tcke Mah river to over
flow and add to the damage in the
business section.

" The Worcester (MassT) Sp-- , a pa
per founded in 1770, has suspend
ed publication, owing to financial
troubles. This was probably the
oldest paper published continuously
under one name in the United
States.

Hon. W. J. Br-a- n heads the Ne
braska delegation to the national
democratic convention. The state
convention unanimously adopted a
resolution endorsing Col. Bryan and
he Kansas City platform.

- Four men were killed in a dyna
mite explosion at a railroad cut on
the Jellico branch of the Louisville
& Nashville, near Warwick, Tenn
The dead are James Berchall and
on, John; Berry McAlester and

John H. Huntlev.
Five persons were seriously hurt

m a not between tlacks and whites
in Philadelphia. Three "

negroes
were shot, one stabbed in the sidi
and a policeman received a severe
clubbing.

i
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Tennessee
Does Phil Mean It?

Congressman John Wesley Gaines'
move to investigate the so-call- ed to-

bacco trust has been met by Attorney-G-

eneral lvnox with instructions
to District Attorney A. M. Tillman,
at Nashville, to receive and trans-
mit to him any evidence Mr. Gaines
may have, with an expression of Mrr
Tillman's opinion as to its estab-

lishing a violation of the Sherman
act. The instructions were the re-

sult of a letter written by the con-

gressman to Mr. Knox, May 10, stat-

ing that during the recent session of
congress his attention had been
drawn to the existence of a tobacco
trust, commonly known as the British-A-

merican Tobacco Company,
Limited. He had every reason to be

convinced that it could be shown
that the company mentioned had an
agreement with the Regie agents
whereby they remained from com-

peting with each other and fixed
nriees. etc. The testimony sub--
JC j
mitted by Mr. Gaines, and which
rnmnrisc

r--
.. his stock,, consisted of

hearings before the ways and means
committee oi the tobacco bills in the
last congress, a press cablegram from
London, purporting to be a state- -

ment of one of the officers of the aK
leged tobacco trust, showing its pur
pose to be to control the sale of to
bacco throughout the world. Mr.
Gaines is not pleased with the new
turn of affairs. The evidence, he
thinks, should be, gotten by the at
torney-gener- al and his department,
through the means of agents. Mr.
Gaines savs: "If Gen. Knox stops
this investigation inside of the lim
its ho has already mapped out, I

A X

shall ask members of congress in
Kentucky and the Atlantic States to
. . . t
join the people in winging aown
heavily on Gen. lvnox that con-

demnation which he will merit if he
does not carry on this investigation
as I have indicated and the law con- -

furnish vestibueled cars during the
templates."

Old Fiddler's Scheme.
Capt. J. M. Brackin, who got up

the celebrated old fiddlers contest in
Djersburg several years ago, and
gave to that town the event of her
history, is now at work on a concert
nnd entertainment for the purpose
of raising funds to enable any old
soldier of the companv- who so de- -

sires to go to theConfedcratereunion
at .Nashville. I his event will also
be Ianrelv attended, and a magnifi- -

cent musical program will be ren
dered, together with marches, drills,
etc. Cant. Brackin is himself one

JL

of the most accomplished violinist
in the State, though he prefers to
be called a fiddler, and he will be
assisted by the full musical talent
of' Dyersburg- - and section. All funds
not used in paying the way of old
eoldiers to the reunion will be given
o the Confederate monument com

mittee.
Deeds Are Taxable.

An opinion has been rendered to
State Comptroller Dibrell by Attor
ney-uener- al Uates, holding that a
deed from a clerk and master made
pursuant to a decree of the Chancery
Court is subject to the payment of
he State tax on real estate trans- -

ers. Under the law transfers of
real estate are taxed at the rate of
$1 per $1,000 of the consideration
The same rule applies to County and
Circuit Court clerks and sheriffs
made in pursuance of court decrees

New Fair Grounds for Trenton.
Trenton is building a new fair

ground, and getting ready for this
fall. Lumber is being delivered rap- -
idly, and work on the amphitheater
will be commenced this week. The
new grounds are in a half mile of
town, and easily accessible.

Miner Killed at Lafollette.
A dispatch from Lafollette last

week states that John Gray was
killed by an explosion of gas. He
was at work in the mines when the
explosion occurred, and his death
was instantaneous.

Sad Blow to a Farmer.
TJ e residence of James Jamas, in

thc Seventh ristriet of Carroll coun-
ty, uas destroyed by fire last week
while the family were away at a
church. The cause of the blaze is
not known. All the contents of he
house, which was well furnished,
were c complete loss to Mr. James. a
His ioss is about $1,000, with no
insrirance. His barn, containing
corn, fodder and implements, and all

j ether outbuildings were destroyed.

State News
Farmers Favor Compulsory Education

The East Tennessee Fanners' con
vention closed a three das' session
in Knoxville last week. Chattanooga
made an effort to secure next year's
convention, but this matter was re
ferred to the executive committee.
One of the features was the pass-
ing of a resolution indorsing Prof.
A. M. Soule for the presidency of the
University cf Tennessee. This was
done with much enthusiasm, but at
the request of Prof. Soule the reso-

lution was later withdrawn. Resolu-
tions were passed "indorsing the work
of the State experiment station and
urging the legislature to appropriate
at least $"20,000 annually to help
in sustaining it. Better agricultural
education was recommended. A
State fair, stringent live stock
laws, a chair of veterinary science, a

chair of entomology and a depart
ment of poultry were asked for the
TJniversitv of Tennessee. Commis- -

sioncr Ogilvie's work was indorsed,
a pure seed law advised, compulsory
education indorsed and sympathy
expressed with thc movement to im- -

prove the rural schools. The action
taken represents the sentiment of
3,000 progressive farmers of that
section of the State.

Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
Four men were killed and two

fatally injured last week in a dyna
mite explosion which occurred near
Warwick, on the Knoxville, Lafollette
& Jellico branch of the Louisville &

Nashville road. The accident was
due to the carelessness of men at
work in a rock cut. Thev had been
ordered to lay some blasts and it
was while they were tamping the
holes that the explosion occurred.
Many other workmen emplo-e- d in
the cut had narrow escapes from
death and injury. .

Money. in Chickens.
The chicken business is getting to

be quite a business around Green
field. Wade Barton has three hens
that have, since February 22, pro
duced $21.00 wortli for the local
.markets. . One of these hens alone
has raised $S.G0 worth already and
enly three months have passed. This
gives some idea of the chicken busi
ness in that town.

Eight Routes Approved.
Rural lloute Inspector Clapp has

approved eight additional routes in
Carroll county, three from Lexing
ton, two from Huron and one each
from Darden, Chesterfield and Juno.
Other routes are bcincr' surveyed at
Keagan and Scoti Hill.

Through Trains This Week.
Through trains on the Tennessee

Central between Ilarriman and Ifop--
kinsville were put in operation last
week. General Manager Clark is
now engaged in preparing a new
time table, which provides for four
through trains daily, two each way.
The through trains will connect with
the Southern and the Illinois Cen
tral.

It's Up to the College.
A feature of the commencement

exercises ot Larson and .Newman
College at Johnson Citv last week

Uas thc anounccment that Hon. A.
t.v Sunn nf Vmnh Tin,i
present $J ."5,000 for an industrial
dormitory for the girls provided
$10,000 additional was raised bv the
college with which to build an, in
dustrial home for boj-s- .

High Water Injures Crops.
Reports from the vicinity of 'Pal

myra, .Montgomery county, 6tate
that heavy rains have been doing
considerable damage to corn and
other crops in the field. The creeks
have been overflowing their banks
and washing bottom lands seriously.
The loss will, he "considerable, ne
cessitating, in many instances, re
setting of crops.

Tammany Invites Frazier.
trov. razor has been invited to

speak at the Tammany Hall Fourth
of July celebration in Xew York. He
hopes to be able to accept.

Walked Right Into Jail.
John Jimmerson, of near Eeelfoot

Lake, went to the Union Citv jail
last week to see a friend who was

prisoner. hen he went inside the
cell Sheriff Chiles locked the door
mi him and informed. him that he
could talk all he wished, as he had

capias for him from the Circuit
Court, - charging him with disturb--
ing public worship He can gain his
freedom by putting up a bond of

j$2o0,

NINE KILLED IN A WRECK

Passenger Trains Collide Near Kan
Bas City, Mo.

Relief Trains Have Bee:i Sent Out
From Kansas City Detail

are Lacking.

Kansas City, Mo., June 4. Nine per
sons are reported to have been killed
and many injured in a collision of pas
senger trains on the Missouri Pacific
railroad near Martin City. 15 miles
south of Kansas City. The trains,
which met head-o- n, were the west
bound Colorado limited No. 1, and tho
east-boun- d Hoisington (Kas.) accorn
modation No. 36.

A mesiflge received by Missouri Pa
cific officials here ordered them to send
a relief train as soon as possible, and
to get all the surgeons obtainable, from
which it Is inferred that numerous
passengers were hurt. Newspaper men
were not permitted jon the relief train
which left about 11 o'clock Friday
night, and details of tho accident will
not be learned until the return of the
train with the dead and injured.

Train No. 1, the Colorado Flyer, ad
orderers to meet Train 3G, the accom
modation, at Martin. The crew, it la
believed, overlooked its orders and met
train No. 36 south of the Martin tan
about one and cce-thi- rd miles south of
Martin. The engines were both larg
and were demolished. Among the dead
is a tramp who was riding on "the
blind baggage."

Baggageman Williams, on train 35,

was injured, and Engineer Slocum on
No. 1 has a broken leg. Fireman "Wha--
Jey on No. 1 was hurt.

The day coach on the accommodation
was telescoped, but the chair car was
not injured.

The main car on the flyer was tele-
scoped, and the end of the baggage car
stove in.

At one o'clock Saturday morning the
relief train had not returned to Kansas
City.

NOTE WAS AIMED AT FRANCE

Pontiff Says French are Obstinat
and Serve Only Their ret--

ty Interest.

Taris, June 4. The Siecle states that
a well-know- n Catholic has admitted
to the pope that Catholics were at a
loss to reconcile the meeting of Car
dinal Svampa and King Victor Em
manuel at Bologna on May 30, when
the archbishop visited the king and
dined with him, with the papal note
protesting against President Loubet's
visit to the kiDg.

The pope in replying made the fol
lowing declaration:

"The note was only directed against
France. I can not renounce imper
ceptible right so long as no agreement
has been concluded. I am not par-
ticipating in politics. I am simply do
ing for Italy what Leo XIII. did for
France. lie ordered Cardinal Lavigerie
to have the 'Marseillaise' played in an
episcopal palace. I requested Cardinal
Svampa to listen to the royal march in
the town hall of Bologna. That is all

"The possibility of an understand
ing between church and state is dem
onstrated by the example of Germany
That great and noble country should
serve as a model to Italy. The French
are an obstinate people, who weary
us vith questions, and who obey only
when the instructions of the holy see
are in accord with their own petty in
terests."

WANAMAKER SLANDER SUIT

Decision By Judge Wilson Is Con
sidered n Victory for the For-

mer Fotmaatfr-Genra- l.

Beaver, Pa., June 4. Judge Wilson
has handed down a decision in the
famous slander suit brought against
Hon. John Wanamaker by former
State Printer Thomas Robinson, of
Butler, Pa., refusing a new trial. This
Is a victory for the former postmaster
general, as Mr. Robinson asked for the
new trial.

The suit grew out of charges made
by Mr. Wanamaker during his canvass
for the United States senatorship, sev
cral years ago, and involved what was
known as the "Birk book scandal.'
The jury returned a verdict for Wan
amakef.

WILL PIPE KANSAS OIL

An Eight-Inc- h ripe l ine to Be Ran
From Kansas City to Whit-

ing, Ind.

Chanute, Kas., June 4. A party of
Standard Oil officials from New York,
touring the Kansas oil fields in a spe
cial train, practically admitted to a
committee of the Chanute Commercial
club that they had decided to recom
mend the building of an eight-inc- h pipe
to care for the Kansas production. The
line, it is estimated, will cost $4,500,000.
The purpose of the visit of the officials
was to determine whether the produc-
tion of the local field warranted the
expenditure.

TORNADO STRIKES ILLINOIS

BIOTva Ooirn Baildingrs at Marphya- -
boro and Ot&er Points Suf-

fer Heavily.

Murphysboro, 111., June 4. A ter
rific hurricane swept Murphysboro
Friday afternoon, breaking trees and
blowing down three houses and many
small building. A brick business block
on Eleventh street was partially
wrecked, and W. S. Roberts, a mer
chant, had a leg broken b7 th falling
walls.

RECOGNITION

OF GOOD SERVICE

Japanese Naval and Army Officers

Advanced to the Highest
Rank.

BRILLIANT SERYICE IN WAR

FOLLOWED BY PROMPT PROTON;

Viee-Atlniir- al ToRn nnd Admiral
Ynmamolo nnd Lieutenant Cen-rro- ln

Oknitann, llaarsaira, oglf
A in lit and Kodama Amone Those
1'romoted.

Tokio, June 6. Vice-Admi- ral Togo
and Admiral Yamamoto, minister of
the navy, have been promoted to the
rank of Kaigun Taisho, the highest
rack in the navy. Lieutenant-General- a

Okasawa, Ilasegawa, Nogi, Nishi and
Kodama have been made generals
Okasawa is the emperor's chief aide-de-cam- p.

Hasegawa commands the im-

perial guards division. Nogi is not as-

signed, but probably will be given an
important-comman- d; Nishi commands
the second division and Kodama is
vice-chi- ef of the general staff, and,
with Gen. Fukushima, is largely en-

titled to the credit for the organiza-
tion and transportation of the army
and the conduct of the war. The pro-

motions are all in recognition of serv-
ices.

HEAVY FIRING IS HEARD.

It is Snid to Have Been in the Di-

rection of I.ino Yangr.
Tien Tsin. June 6. Heavy firing was

heard at New Chwang Monday morn-
ing, coming in the direction of Liao-Yan- g.

The Rus&ians have evacuated Sin-Min-Tu- ng

(about 30 miles west of
Mukden) and Its vicinity. It is said
that the troops which were at Sin-Min-Tu- ng

are joining troops on the road
to Mukden.

Nothing is known at New Chwejng
cf the Japanese movements.

RISSIAX Cl'XBOAT SIMv.

Japanese Destroyer Flotilla Report
Seeing; Gunboat Blown I p.

Tokio, June 6. The destroyer flotilla
engaged in watching Port Arthur from
the eastward, reports that, at 7:40 p.
m., on June 4, a Russian gunboat of
the Giliak typo was seen to explodg
and sink near Chentao-Sha- n. The ves-
sel, with another gunboat, a destroyer
and other steamers, was evidently en-

gaged in clearing the vicinity of mines.
When the explosion occurred the oth-
ers hurried back into Port Arthur.

Vice-Admir- al Togo expresses the
opinion that the explosion was caused
by a Japanese torpedo. The name of
the gunboat destroyed is unknown, but
it had been seen before upon several
occasion by the Japanese, acting as
guardfhip at the mouth of the harbor.

JAPANESE SHIPS SCMt.

At Leant That is a Report Current in
Russian Circles.

Liao-Yan- g, June 6. It is persistently,
reported here that the Port Arthur
squadron made a sortie shortly before
dawn, Saturday, with the torpedo boat
destroyers leading, and found the Jap
anese fleet quite unsuspecting the pres-
ence of hostile warships, with the re
sult that four of the Japanese ships
were sunk during the attack.

KIROPATKI.X MOVES SOUTH.

It is Considered to Foreshadow
Some Severe Fighting;.

St. Petersburg, June 6. The military
attache of a first-clas- -s power has tele-
graphed here that Gen. Kuropatkin3
headquarters staff has moved 40 miles
south of Liac-Yan- g, to a point between
Hai-Che- ng and Dashitszaio. Kuropat- -
kin's move is considered to possibly
fore&hadow severe fighting in the
northern part of Liao-Tun- g peninsula.
but it is a mistake to assume that his
action involves a change in the position
of the Russian main army, which, ac-

cording to the best information, re
mains at Liao-Yan- g.

Kuropatkin has been subjected to
considerable pressure to help relieve
the tension at Port Arthur. As cabled
Saturday, he sent several thousand
men "down the railroad to see what
could be done to impede the Japanese
operations. This forec, which there
is the best reason to believe falte far
short of three divisions, not exceeding
10,000 men at the most, is reported to
be advancing on the peninsula.

Kuropatkin Is on board a special
headquarters train, which is constantly
at his disposition. Ilis trip may be
only for the purpose of personally ex
amining the situation.

The lack of news from the seat of
war during the last 48 hours is regard-
ed by the public as being full of sig-
nificance.

The city is already rumor-ridde- n by
stories of Impending battles. The ad-
miralty has no information regarding
the Tokio report that a Russian gun
boat of the Giliak type has been tor-
pedoed and destroyed off Port Arthur.

The Shanghai report that the Port
Arthur squadron has already been
beached and its guns mounted asohre
evokes intense amusement here.

Fnneral Instead of Graduation.
Williamsport, Pa., June 6. Caesar

Vivian, a Porto Rlcan student at Dick--
ison seminary, has been drowned: In
the Susequehanna river while swim-
ming. His parents had ju.st landed at
New York, en route here to witness
their son's graduation.


